
 

Principals message: 
 

Welcome to Twin Rivers Specialist School 

It has been an exciting week for our students and staff, acclimatis-

ing to the new school.  The students have enjoyed the brand new      

surrounds and have settled into the routine of school immediately.  

We have been blown away by how well the students have           

successfully transitioned to the new school.  We look forward to 

eventually being able to spend time with the staff and students from 

Twin Rivers Primary school, but until then we will just say ‘hi’ 

through the fence. 

 

Thank you staff 

On the final day of term 3 the staff spent the entire day moving the 

school.  We also had support from Kiwanis, Vivid and a couple of 

parents and staff partners.  We thank all of them greatly for their 

hard work.  I want to also make mention of the many days of extra 

work staff completed over the break.  They volunteered their time to 

ensure that the school was perfect for the students on day one.  We 

are very lucky to have such a dedicated group of staff members. 

 

Covid-19 

Unfortunately we are not allowed to have parents on site, yet.  All of 
the same Covid-19 protocols apply to the new site.  Students       
regularly wash their hands, staff (and many students) wear masks, 
social distancing is maintained and regulary cleaning of indoor and 
outdoor areas occur.  We hope that we can have a grand opening in 
the not too distant future to allow all families to view the school.  We 
will continue to update our Facebook page with photos and videos 
so you can see the students learning and enjoying the school.   

 

 

Echuca Specialist School acknowledges the history, culture, diversity, and   value of 

all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, and pays respect to their elders past and  

present, as well as acknowledging future  generations.  

Our Vision: 

To provide inclusive and      

engaging learning that         

empowers all students for 
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Dates to Remember: 

 

OCTOBER 

14th—Year 7  

             Immunisation 

23rd—Grand Final  

            Public Holiday 

29th—School Council 

 

 

 



Buses and parent drop off 

Staff have worked very hard to ensure the 

smooth entry/exit of buses and parent pick up/

drop off.  A reminder that the parent pick up/

drop off is in the car park in front of our VCAL 

building (the shed or ‘The Hanger’) at the right 

side of our school.  Staff will remain at the drop 

off area until 9:10am, after this time students are 

to be dropped off at the main entrance at the 

front of the school.  There is a bell at the front of 

the school to ring.  Traffic in the precinct is ex-

tremely challenging at 3pm.  One piece of advice 

is to not drive past St. Mary’s school.  Instead go 

through the roundabout at Ogilvie avenue and 

continue through to the south side of the school.  

You can then easily access our car park. 

 

School phone number 

The new school phone number is 5410 7700.  

This is the same as Twin Rivers Primary School.  

When you ring this number staff from either 

school might answer.  Just ask for the staff   

member you need and they will put you through.  

The office staff are lovely at Twin Rivers Primary 

School.  They are very welcoming and helpful. 

 

Setting up for 2021 

We are already setting up for 2021.  Staff           
interviews are happening at the moment and 
class lists are being put together.  Please contact 
me if you have any specific requests.  I will try to 
accommodate, but be aware that this is not       
always possible. 

CON’T PRINCIPAL MESSAGE 

The golf ball drop has been run and won.  

We would like to thank the sponsors of 

this event for kindly donating $2000 to 

the Echuca Twin Rivers Specialist School. 

PBS Targeted Behaviour 

 

Knowledge Always 

 

I follow directions from staff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I communicate about how I am feeling 



New school uniform.  Unfortunately we are still waiting on the polo tops which 
we hope will be delivered in the next week.  Below is pricing of the uniform 
which you can purchase from WorkLocker if you require additional items.     

Each Child will receive a Polo, Windcheater, shorts and hat from funds raised.   

Primary hat $12.50 

Primary Polo $25.00 

Primary Windcheater  $30.00 

Primary Shorts $15.00 

Secondary hat 
$12.50  

(Only available from school) 

Secondary polo $25.00 

Secondary windcheater $30.00 

Secondary Shorts $15.00 



We have a new lunch order supplier “School Lunch On-Line”.  Below are the de-
tails on how to place order on-line or via the school.  If you have any queries 

please do not hesitate to contact the office and talk to  
Jenni or Tracey on 5410 7700. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s here! School Lunch Online is supplying an online ordering system to get fresh, healthy lunches starting on 

Monday 12th October.  You can register before this date but the first delivery will be on Monday 12th October. 
 
You can now register at http://www.schoollunchonline.com.au, choose from a great list of lunch options and 

pay online – all without the last minute morning hassle. 
 
 
Who is supplying the food? 
 
Molloy’s Takeway will be providing the food.  Please contact Helen on 03 5482 5336 for all food related que-
ries. 
 
When will I have to order? 
 
The Cut Off Time:  Orders MUST be placed by 9.00 am on the day of delivery. 
 
How do I place my order? 
 
Visit http://www.schoollunchonline.com.au/, register your family and then follow the prompts to choose your 
lunch selection and place your order.  You will need to register before you can view the menu.  It only takes a 

minute or two to register and is very simple. Simply click on the calendar on any day after Monday 12th Octo-
ber to view the menu. 
 
What if I encounter a problem? 
 
School Lunch Online has conducted extensive testing to ensure the website and system are fully functional 
from day one. However, if you do encounter a problem, or simply need a 
little help with getting started, please contact them for help at 
hello@schoollunchonline.com.au. 

http://www.schoollunchonline.com.au
mailto:hello@schoollunchonline.com.au




JENNY WEEKS—SOCIAL WORKER 

 

 
These statistics illustrate why we need to place mental health at the forefront and encourage posi-
tive discussions about our mental health.  To find out more about Mental Health Month visit 
https:mhfa.org.au  

October is Mental Health Month 
National Mental Health Month aims to raise awareness of Australian mental health. It is an 
important time where the Australian community comes together to raise awareness that 
#MentalHealthMatters. It aims to reach out to and educate as many Australians as possible, 
to help reduce stigma and facilitate positive and non-judgemental discussion surrounding 
the important topic of mental health in Australia.  
 

Mental Illness in Australia 
Some facts and statistics surrounding Mental Health/Mental Illness in Australia: 

 Around one million Australian adults and 

100,000 young people live with depression. 

On average, 1 in 5 people will experience de-

pression in their lives – 1 in 4 females and 1 

in 6 males. 

 Mental disorders and suicide account for 

14.2% of Australia's total health burden. 

  Approximately two--thirds of people with 

a mental illness do not receive any treatment 

in any 12 month period. 

 Reports indicate that up to 85% of home-

less people have a mental illness. 

 Mental illness affects young people. 

Around 14% of 12-17 year olds and 27% of 

18-25 year olds experience a mental illness 

in any given year. At least one third of young 

people have had an episode of mental illness 

by the age of 25 years. 

  The majority of mental illnesses begin 

between the ages of 15--25 years. 

 Estimates suggest that up to 75% of peo-

ple presenting with alcohol and drug prob-

lems also have additional mental health prob-

lems. 
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